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Executive Summary
The upheavals of the last few years within higher education and the labor 
force have catalyzed leaders in arts and design postsecondary education to 
question assumptions within their institutions about “what it means to be 
embarking on a career and life” in arts and design today (Novak-Leonard, 
Dempster, Scotto Adams, & Walters, 2022, p. 9). Ultimately, the questions 
being raised seek to better understand what constitutes “success” for alumni 
and who is determining those terms of success in the current, evolving con-
texts of education and work. 

To inform these critical considerations about student outcomes and 
notions of “success,” this report uses data from the 2022 Strategic National 
Arts Alumni Project (SNAAP) survey to provide insights on the most recently 
measured employment outcomes for alumni of arts and design postsecondary 
programs and alumni reflections on their work and careers, including satis-
faction with different aspects of their work and careers. The 2022 SNAAP 
survey asked alumni of postsecondary arts, design, and adjacent programs 
about their employment as of September 2022, and about their perspectives 
on connections between their postsecondary arts and design training and 
their employment and the development of their careers during Fall 2022.

Highlights of findings about arts and design alumni employment and per-
spectives on their careers and the relationship of their postsecondary training 
to their careers are: 

• 87% of alumni between the ages of 18 and 64 were in the workforce in 
September 2022  
• The most recent alumni—alumni 2 or fewer years out from graduation at 

the time of the 2022 SNAAP survey administration—reported a signifi-
cantly lower workforce participation rate than alumni who had grad-
uated in earlier years. Seventy-nine percent (79%) of the most recent 
alumni between the ages of 18 and 64 were in the workforce. Compared 
to alumni who had graduated in earlier years, the most recent alumni 
reported the highest rates of not working due to continuing education 
(6%) and looking for work (10%). 

• 58% of arts and design alumni aged 65 or older were in the workforce 
and 37% were retired.

• 75% of arts and design alumni in the workforce have arts- or design-related 
job duties, regardless of their occupation or job title.
• 56% of arts and design alumni in the workforce identified themselves 

as working in an arts- or design-related occupation.
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• 75% of arts and design alumni have been self-employed. 
• As of September 2022, 39% of arts and design alumni were self-em-

ployed and 36% had previously been self-employed. 
• Almost 9 in 10 (87%) of self-employed alumni in the workforce have 

arts or design related duties as part of their regular work.

• The overall largest gap between skills acquired and those needed in paid 
work is for ‘business, financial, or entrepreneurial skills’ — 65% of work-
ing alumni reported these skills as ‘important’ or ‘very important’ in their 
employment and 33% reported acquiring them ‘some’ or ‘very much’ 
during their postsecondary education.

• Arts and design alumni in the workforce, on average, feel most satisfied 
with their degree of independence; 60% of alumni in the workforce are 
‘very satisfied’ with this aspect of their work.
• Alumni with arts- or design-related work duties report significantly 

higher rates of being ‘very satisfied’ with opportunities to be creative 
and to be intellectually challenged than alumni without such work 
duties.

• Alumni with arts- or design-related work duties and who were self-em-
ployed report a significantly higher rate of being ‘very satisfied’ with 
the alignment of their work and their values.

• Of arts and design alumni in the workforce, almost half (47%) felt that 
their career is closely related to their field of study; 46% felt that their 
career ‘very much’ drew upon the skills and abilities developed at their arts 
and design alma mater; and 70% felt that having a degree in arts, design 
or a related management field has been ‘very important’ or ‘important’ to 
advancing a career in arts or design.
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What is Success?
The upheavals of the last few years have impacted the labor force, ways of 
working, and approaches to how work and workers are valued. At the same 
time, there is an increasing emphasis within higher education on student 
outcomes in the labor force and returns on investment for the direct and 
indirect costs of postsecondary education. Amid these major shifts affecting 
higher education and the labor force, leaders in arts and design postsecond-
ary education are questioning assumptions within their institutions about 
“what it means to be embarking on a career and life” in arts and design today 
(Novak-Leonard et al., 2022, p. 9). Ultimately, these are questions about 
what constitutes “success” for alumni, and who is determining those terms 
of success. While traditionally used student outcome measures focused on 
employment measures are vital, administrative and faculty leaders in arts 
and design postsecondary institutions see the need for bolstering and further 
nuancing such student outcomes measures and the need to better understand 
how alumni today are evolving their own terms of success. These current 
needs extend questions about understandings of graduates’ success initially 
examined with SNAAP data over a decade ago (e.g., Lindemann et al., 2012; 
Strategic National Arts Alumni Project, 2011) and build upon the argument 
to “broaden” what success is (Lindemann et al., 2012, p. 21).1 

Synthesized in Data, Pressing Needs, and Biggest Challenges: Insights from 
the Field, recent interviews with administrative and faculty leaders in arts and 
design postsecondary institutions reveal that there are varying definitions of 
success within the fields of postsecondary arts and design (Novak-Leonard 
et al., 2022). One traditional measure of success has been employment as an 
artist or designer in a creative industries sector. This particular view of success 
mirrors the common, though oft-challenged, use of discipline-based occupa-
tions to understand artists and designers in the labor force more generally 
(Novak-Leonard & Skaggs, 2017). Using such an approach, prior research 
insights show that artists in the labor force are more likely than other work-
ers to be self-employed (Alper & Wassall, 2006; Woronkowicz & Noonan, 
2019), to hold multiple jobs (Menger, 2006; Throsby & Petetskaya, 2017), 
to work part-time (Alper & Wassall, 2006; Throsby & Petetskaya, 2017), to 
have higher levels of unemployment (Alper & Wassall, 2006; Menger, 2006), 
to have greater job satisfaction (Paulsen, 2022), in general, and to have job 
satisfaction stem from intrinsic aspects of work (Dumford & Miller, 2017). 
Additional research has discussed, however, that though an occupation-based 
understanding of artists and designers is critical for many purposes, “it 

1 Additional research using SNAAP data to examine student outcomes and related matters can be found at 
www.snaaparts.org

https://snaaparts.org/uploads/downloads/2022-SNAAP-Focus-Group-Report-with-cover.pdf
https://snaaparts.org/uploads/downloads/2022-SNAAP-Focus-Group-Report-with-cover.pdf
http://www.snaaparts.org
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represents a limited conception of artists and their possible impact” (Novak-
Leonard & Skaggs, 2017, p. 6).

Amid the increasing emphasis in higher education on student outcomes 
in the labor force, the question of whether a postsecondary degree in the 
fields of arts and design is relevant to future employment in related fields 
has been taken up in research. Recent research has sought to test for a causal 
relationship between bachelor-level arts degrees and employment outcomes. 
Analyses using data from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community 
Survey for 2015-2019, show that earning an arts bachelor’s degree “increases 
the likelihood of working in an arts industry” and “increases the average 
income for an artist more so than getting a non-arts bachelor’s degree” 
(Woronkowicz, 2023, para. 5). However, prior research has also shown that 
recent bachelor-level alumni who graduated during an economic recession 
are more likely to earn lower wages and to have lower rates of employment 
compared to alumni of similar years-since-degree who graduated in better 
economic times and the effects can have lasting impacts on careers (Paulsen, 
2022; Woronkowicz, 2015). However, in general, research on bachelor-level 
degrees shows that there are generally low rates in most areas of study for a 
bachelor’s degree to be directly related to future employment. Exceptions to 
this are areas of study that are more vocationally oriented and may also place 
a particular emphasis on formalized credentialing or certification processes 
required for employment (Lewis & Daly, 2020, as cited in Brook et al., 2022). 

On the point that artists and designers in the labor force are more likely 
than other workers to be self-employed, the National Endowment for the 
Arts estimates that 34% of artists and designers in the national workforce 
are self-employed, which is about 3.6 times the likelihood of other workers 
to be self-employed (National Endowment for the Arts, 2019). The nota-
ble and sizable portion of arts and design alumni who are self-employed has 
been interpreted as artists and designers being especially entrepreneurial and 
innovative (e.g., Chang & Wyszomirski, 2015; Essig, 2022) or as being espe-
cially attracted to particular dynamics of self-employment—oft-cited as the 
flexibility to manage one’s own time, independence, and ability to accommo-
date personal circumstances—but, also as being due to limited and precarious 
options for other forms of employment (Feder & Woronkowicz, 2022). This 
raises questions about what portion of arts and design alumni are self-em-
ployed and their satisfaction with their work that can be addressed with the 
2022 SNAAP data.

How “work” itself is understood, categorized, and holds meaning is 
shifting. A pervasive approach to understanding work has been the use of 
standardized occupational categories, particularly discipline-based employ-
ment within artistic and design fields, such as the eleven U.S. Census Bureau 
occupational codes used by the National Endowment for the Arts (National 
Endowment for the Arts, 2008, 2019, 2022) that often serve as a benchmark. 
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However, the relevance of applying this approach to artists, designers, and 
other creative workers is being challenged, particularly if the nature of work is 
more project-based (e.g., Hénaut, Lena, & Accominotti, 2023). New types of 
jobs and ways of working are evolving, especially for those in arts, design, and 
adjacent fields. Hence, another lens being applied to understand the nature 
of work is a closer look at the portfolio of responsibilities one has within their 
employment as opposed to occupation or job title; the 2022 SNAAP data 
enables examining arts and design alumni in the workforce through both an 
occupation-based lens and a job duties-based lens. So, beyond defining success 
as employment as an artist or designer in a creative industries sector, another 
understanding of what counts as success for arts and design alumni is the 
leveraging of transferable skills and abilities developed through training and 
studies in arts or design to other occupations and sectors. This perspective 
emphasizes a positive view of student outcomes as the integration and adap-
tation of an alumni’s “artistry in unique ways outside of the primary sector 
of the arts” (Novak-Leonard et al., 2022, p. 9). Taken collectively, key ideas 
stemming from this body of research are that an occupation-based under-
standing of employment is important, but a limited means to understanding 
the value generated for an individual and the social value that applying skills 
as an artist or designer in the workforce can generate. 

PERSPECTIVES ON “SUCCESS” IN THE 2022 SNAAP SURVEY

To help inform these critical considerations about student outcomes and 
notions of “success,” this report provides insights on the most recently mea-
sured employment outcomes for alumni of arts and design postsecondary 
programs and alumni reflections on their work and careers using data from 
the 2022 SNAAP survey. Administered in the fall, the 2022 SNAAP survey 
asked alumni of postsecondary arts, design, and adjacent programs about their 
employment as of September 2022, and their perspectives on connections 
between their postsecondary arts and design training and the development of 
their careers. Using data from 2022, this report offers survey findings apply-
ing various lenses of success, including:

• Employment, in and outside of arts- or design-occupations
• Self-employment
• Having arts- or design-related duties 
• Satisfaction with aspects of employment
• Reflections on the relevance of alum’s postsecondary education to their 

career

For the 2022 SNAAP survey, a probabilistic sample design was used to 
bolster the generalizability of insights about arts and design alumni in the 
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United States and, hence, this report makes use of weighted 2022 SNAAP 
data. This approach differs from prior SNAAP survey administrations and 
details about the sample design, weights, and additional technical aspects of 
the 2022 SNAAP survey administration and data are available in the 2022 
SNAAP Technical Report (Novak-Leonard et al., 2023). In this report, the 
terms “alumni” or “arts and design alumni” refer to individuals who stud-
ied or trained in arts, design, or adjacent postsecondary fields as defined by 
the U.S. Department of Education’s Classification of Instructional Programs 
(CIP) and identified by SNAAP in dialogue with administrative leaders 
in the postsecondary arts, design, communications, and additional fields.2 
Significant differences throughout the report are determined and reported at 
the 0.05 p-level unless otherwise noted; error bars in figures represent 95% 
confidence intervals around provided estimates.

2 See Novak-Leonard et al. (2023) for further details.

https://snaaparts.org/uploads/downloads/SNAAP-Technical-Report-010324.pdf
https://snaaparts.org/uploads/downloads/SNAAP-Technical-Report-010324.pdf
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Alumni in the Workforce
Overall, 80% of alumni of arts and design postsecondary programs were in 
the workforce — meaning that they were working for pay or profit — as of 
September 2022.3 More specifically, an estimated 87% of alumni between the 
ages of 18 and 64 were in the workforce in September 2022, while over half 
(58%) of arts and design alumni aged 65 or older were in the workforce and 
37% were retired.4,5  

There are notable differences in workforce participation explained in part 
by when alumni completed their arts or design degree, the level of arts or design 
degree earned, and the specific area of study of the degree. Significantly, the 
most recent alumni—alumni 2 or fewer years out from graduation at the time 
of the 2022 SNAAP survey administration—reported a significantly lower 
workforce participation rate than alumni who had graduated in earlier years.6 
Seventy-nine percent (79%) of the most recent alumni between the ages of 18 
and 64 were in the workforce as of September 2022. This is a challenging real-
ity, but not surprising given that the most recent alumni are those who moved 
on from their postsecondary arts and design education during the two years 
of the COVID-19 pandemic, during which time many arts-related workplaces 
were especially hard-hit due to public health restrictions on in-person gath-
erings as well as people’s own comfort levels to gather in-person.7  Compared 
to alumni who had graduated in earlier years, the most recent alumni reported 
the highest rates of not working due to being a student and continuing their 
education (6%), and looking for work (10%); this percentage of not working 
due to being a student for the most recent alumni is double that reported by 
alumni who graduated 3-5 years, and the unemployment rate for the most 
recent alumni is approximately double that reported by alumni who graduated 
either 3-5 years or 6-10 years ago. In general, recent college graduates tend 
to have higher unemployment rates than the full college-educated workforce 
(Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 2023), but, even though it is not feasible 
to separately specify the effects within this analysis, it can be surmised that 
the timing of this phase of the COVID-19 pandemic impacted new alumni of 

3 For this report, alumni are treated as part of the workforce if they reported working for pay or profit during 
a typical week during the reference month of September 2022. Refer to the 2022 SNAAP Technical Report 
(Novak-Leonard et al., 2023).

4 For context, 27% of adults in the United States considered themselves to be retired in 2022 (Alicia Lloro 
et al., 2023, p. 65).

5 See Appendix Table 1 for further details.
6 A series of logistic regression analyses accounting for the institutional characteristics presented in this 

report and controlling for individual characteristics and experiences, such as alumni sociodemographic 
characteristics, show that significant variation across the institutional characteristics discussed herein 
continue even after accounting for these additional variables.

7 See Skaggs, Novak-Leonard, and Barbee (2024) for further analyses of the impacts of the COVID-19 
pandemic on arts and design alumni using the 2022 SNAAP data.
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arts and design postsecondary programs. Arts and design alumni of graduate 
programs, both masters’ and doctoral-level programs, were in the workforce 
at higher rates (89% and 94%, respectively) than alumni of bachelors’ pro-
grams after controlling for the effects of individual alumni characteristics. 
Alumni of certificate programs or similar coursework had a lower workforce 
participation rate (77%) than alumni of bachelors’ programs. Higher than 
average rates of workforce participation were reported overall by alumni of 
architecture (91%), arts, entertainment, or media management (91%), and 
music (90%) programs.8

WORK DUTIES & OCCUPATIONS

Three-quarters (75%) of arts and design alumni in the workforce have 
arts- or design-related job duties, regardless of their occupation or job title 
(Figure 1).  Over half of these alumni use their skills and ‘expertise in artistic, 
design, architecture, or creative writing techniques’ within their work duties. 
Approximately one-third of arts and design alumni in the workforce have 
arts management and administrative duties; teach on aspects of art, design, 
or creative writing; or create, plan, or show visual art works. Approximately 
a quarter of arts and design alumni in the workforce work with creative writ-
ing, apply expertise in social art practices, or are involved with theatrical or 
performing arts.

Figure 1. Percent of arts and design alumni in the workforce with arts- or 
design-related job duties

8 See Appendix Table 1 for further details.

Any of the duties

Use of expertise in artistic, design,
architecture, or creative writing techniques

Managing or administering programs
relevant to arts, design, or creative writing

Teaching visual or performing arts,
design, or creative writing

Creating, planning, or showing visual arts work

Managing artists, designers, or other creative workers

Editing, publishing, or showcasing
designs or creative writing

Use of expertise in public, community-engaged,
or social practice art

Creating, rehearsing, or performing music,
dance, or other theatrical arts

0% 20% 30%10% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

32%

31%

32%

25%

23%

26%

33%

44%

75%
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The percentage of alumni in the workforce that regularly utilizes arts or 
design skills is significantly greater with higher levels of educational attain-
ment earned in arts or design: 92% of doctoral degree earners in arts or design 
have arts or design-related duties as a regularly part of their employment, 
compared to 84% of master’s degree earners, and approximately 70% of both 
bachelor’s and associate degree earners.9 

Across all degree levels, alumni of architecture, arts education, and design 
programs in the workforce report the greatest likelihood of having art- or 
design-related duties as a regular part of their employment, all else equal. 
Eighty-nine (89%) of architecture alumni, 86% of arts education alumni, and 
83% of design alumni report having art- or design-related duties as a regular 
part of their employment. Alumni of arts-specialized colleges10 report a slightly 
higher overall percentage of using arts or design skills in their employment 
(84%) compared to alumni from Doctoral University & Masters’ College & 
Baccalaureate institutions.11 Alumni who are more than five years out from 
their degree completion are modestly less likely than alumni five or fewer 
years out from their degree to have arts or design-related duties as a regular 
part of their employment.12

Over half (56%) of arts and design alumni in the workforce self-identified 
that they held an arts- or design-related occupation in September 2022 (Table 
1).13  Almost 10% of arts and design alumni in the workforce are working as 
each of the following: musicians; graphic designers, illustrators, or art direc-
tors; or arts educators in higher education. Twelve percent (12%) of arts and 
design graduates in the workforce self-reported being employed in an arts or 
design occupation but described their occupation as something other than the 
occupations listed on the SNAAP survey (Table 1).

9 See Appendix Table 2 for further details.
10 Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher Education® designated Special Focus 4-Year (Arts, Music 

& Design) schools.
11 The significant difference persists within logistic regression analyses.
12 Reported differences are based on significant results (p<.01) of a logistic regression model controlling 

for the influence of number of years since alumni graduated, degree level, major area of study, gender, 
race and ethnicity, social class background of alumni in the workforce, and aged less than 65 years. See 
Appendix Table 2 for further descriptive details.

13 Within the 2022 SNAAP survey, alumni were asked “Do you currently work in an arts or design occu-
pation, including teaching and management positions in the arts or design field?” and, if yes, then they 
were asked to identify which arts or design occupations from a set of closed-ended responses; see Novak-
Leonard et al. (2023).
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Table 1. Percent of arts and design alumni workforce in arts or design 
occupations

% +/-

Any arts or design occupation 56.0% 0.8%

Other arts or design occupation not listed 12.0% 0.5%

Musician (including instrumental, vocal, conductor, composer, 
arranger)

9.9% 0.4%

Designer - Graphic designer, illustrator, or art director 9.5% 0.4%

Arts educator – in higher education 9.0% 0.4%

Arts administrator or manager (including development, market-
ing, or box office/sales)

7.9% 0.4%

Writer, author, or editor 6.9% 0.4%

Arts educator – in K-12 6.9% 0.3%

Film, TV, or video artist 6.4% 0.4%

Fine artist 6.0% 0.3%

Arts educator - outside of K-12 or higher education 5.3% 0.3%

Photographer 3.9% 0.3%

Designer - Web designer 3.7% 0.3%

Production designer or production manager 3.3% 0.3%

Architect 3.2% 0.2%

Theater and stage director or producer 2.9% 0.2%

Craft artist 2.7% 0.2%

Multi-media artist or animator 2.7% 0.3%

Actor 2.6% 0.2%

Museum or gallery worker, including curator 2.3% 0.2%

Designer - Interior designer 1.9% 0.2%

Engineer or technician (sound, light, other) 1.8% 0.2%

Dancer or choreographer 1.5% 0.2%

Approximately half (49%) of alumni who self-identified as working in an arts 
or design occupation reported that they worked in one occupation from the 
arts and design-specific occupations listed in Table 1; this includes approx-
imately 10% of alumni who self-identified as working in an arts or design 
occupation who only identified their occupation as being something ‘other’ 
than the enumerated list of arts and design-specific occupations on the 2022 
SNAAP survey. The other half of alumni who self-identified as working in an 
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arts or design occupation chose two or more art- and design-specific occupa-
tions to describe their work. With half of the alumni working in self-identified 
arts or design occupations and describing themselves in a hybrid manner 
with multiple occupations, this initial look at alumni occupations suggests 
the need to better understand, broadly, how those working in arts and design 
occupations actually define themselves and their work in contrast to how they 
are commonly being measured in the U.S. workforce.

Considering occupations alongside duties, 19% of arts and design alumni 
in the workforce report having art- or design-related duties as part of their 
typical work week who also report that they were not employed in an arts or 
design occupation. Table 2 shows the percentages of arts and design alumni in 
the workforce who self-identified as not being employed in an arts or design 
occupation, as well as those who self-identified as not being employed in an 
arts or design occupation and having arts- or design-related duties as part of 
their regular work. In almost all the “non” arts or design-specific occupations, 
approximately half or more of the alumni working in them report having arts- 
or design-related duties as part of their regular work.

Table 2. Percent of arts and design alumni workforce

…in specific occupations

…in specific occupations 
& regular arts- or design-
related duties

% +/- % +/-

Any “non” arts- or design-specific occupation 44.1% 0.8% 19.3% 0.6%

Other occupation not listed 13.3% 0.5% 8.4% 0.4%

Education, training, and library 8.6% 0.4% 5.5% 0.4%

Communications (e.g., journalism, marketing, public relations, 
advertising)

5.8% 0.4% 4.5% 4.9%

Management (e.g., executives and managers) 5.7% 0.4% 3.3% 0.3%

Office and administrative support 3.8% 0.3% 2.0% 0.2%

Sales (e.g., real estate, retail sales) 3.7% 0.3% 2.0% 0.2%

Computer and mathematics (e.g., IT, analysts, and software 
developers) 

3.4% 0.3% 1.5% 0.2%

Healthcare 3.2% 0.3% 1.2% 0.2%

Social services (e.g., counselors, social workers, and religious 
workers) 

2.9% 0.3% 1.6% 0.2%

Financial and other business services 2.4% 0.2% 1.1% 0.1%

Legal 1.3% 0.2% 0.3% 0.1%
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SELF-EMPLOYMENT

Overall, 41% of arts and design alumni in the workforce as of September 
2022 were self-employed. Alumni 10 or more years out from their degree 
completion in the workforce were the most likely to be self-employed;14 
43% of alumni 10 or more years out from their degree are self-employed. 

15 Additionally, graduates of special focus 4-year colleges of art, music and 
design were also amongst the most likely to be self-employed; 46% of these 
alumni were self-employed as of September 2022. Half (50%) of music pro-
gram alumni in the workforce are self-employed. Conversely, graduates of 
bachelor’s degrees in arts or design were amongst the least likely alumni to 
be self-employed, regardless of years since graduation, all else equal; 39% of 
alumni of bachelors-level programs in the workforce were self-employed as 
of September 2022.  

Almost 9 in 10 alumni (87%) of self-employed alumni in the workforce 
have arts- or design- related duties as part of their regular work.16 Figure 
2 shows that a significantly greater portion of self-employed alumni in the 
workforce with arts or design duties have multiple employers (54%) com-
pared to those who are self-employed and do not have arts or duties as part of 
their regular work (30%), as well as compared to those who are not self-em-
ployed (12%), regardless of work duties.

Additionally, there are significant differences in the hours worked between 
alumni who are and are not self-employed. A significantly larger portion of 
self-employed alumni in the workforce with arts and design work duties report 
working over 50 hours per week (16%) and a significantly smaller portion 
works 36-40 hours per week (19%) compared to self-employed alumni in the 
workforce without arts and design work duties, as well as compared to those 
who are not self-employed (Figure 3). Amongst alumni in the workforce who 
are not self-employed, significantly larger portions of those with arts or duties 
as part of their regular work report working longer hours compared to those 
without such duties (12% compared to 9% for more than 50 hours per week; 
39% compared to 31% for 41-50 hours per weeks; and a smaller portion for 
those with arts or design duties, 35% compared to 45%, for 36-40 hours per 
week).

14 These results stem from a series of logistic regressions; see Appendix Table 2 for further descriptive details.
15 Three out of four (75%) of arts and design alumni have ever been self-employed. As of September 2022, 

39% of arts and design alumni were self-employed regardless of if they were working for pay or profit 
during a typical week in September 2022; 33% of arts and design alumni were self-employed at the time of 
the 2022 SNAAP survey administration and were working for pay or profit in a typical week in September 
2022; and 36% had previously been self-employed regardless of if they were working for pay or profit 
during a typical week in September 2022.   

16 66% of arts and design alumni in the workforce who were not self-employed as of September 2022 report 
having arts or design duties as part of their regular work. 
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Figure 2. Distribution of number of employers for arts and design alumni in 
the workforce, by self-employment and work duties
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Figure 3. Distribution of hours worked for arts and design alumni in the 
workforce, by self-employment and work duties
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Furthermore, alumni who are self-employed report higher rates of working 
for multiple employers and working fewer hours than alumni who are not 
self-employed; these dynamics echo those of self-employment for artists iden-
tified in prior research (e.g., Alper & Wassall, 2006; Menger, 2006; Throsby 
& Petetskaya, 2017).

ARTS & DESIGN ALUMNI WORKFORCE IN CONTEXT  

Federal data sources provide important context for the 2022 SNAAP 
data. How do the outcomes as measured by the 2022 SNAAP survey 
data compare to insights about the United States’ labor force—mean-
ing those in the workforce and those looking for work—that stem 
from federal data sources? For initial context, Table A summarizes 
key national U.S. labor force statistics alongside workforce statistics 
from the 2022 SNAAP sample of arts and design alumni. Drawing 
from the U.S. Census Bureau’s Current Population Survey, Table A, 
Column (ii) shows labor force statistics relevant to the U.S. as whole 
and the comparison suggests that relatively larger portions of various 
arts and design alumni subgroups were in the workforce compared to 
all college-degree holders in commensurate subgroups in the U.S. For 
example, approximately 80% of arts and design alumni who hold at 
least a bachelor’s degree were in the workforce, while 73% of all col-
lege-educated adults aged 25 and older in the U.S. were in the labor 
force.17

Table A. Arts and design alumni workforce & U.S. labor force statistics

(i) (ii)

Percent in Arts & Design 
Alumni in Workforce

Percent in U.S. Civilian 
Labor force

Holders of Bachelor’s Degree 
or Higher (aged 25 and older)

80% 73%a

Some college or Associate’s 
Degree (aged 25 and older)

77% 63%b

Aged 25-54 years 88% 83%c

Aged 55 year and over 67% 39%d

* For this estimate, the measure of associate degrees is used from the 2022 SNAAP data. 
a U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2023c)
b U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2023d)
c U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2023a)
d U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2023b)

17 Both groups had similar unemployment rates in September 2022, approximately 3.5% (U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, 2023c).
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Alumni Perspectives 
on Work & Career
Prior research insights show that artists in the labor force are more likely 
than other workers to have greater job satisfaction (Paulsen, 2022). In this 
section, insights from the 2022 SNAAP data are provided using three dif-
ferent lenses through which to look at alumni perspectives on their work 
and careers: 1) alumni perspectives on the alignment of skills gained in their 
educational experiences and those needed in their paid work; 2) the extent to 
which arts and design alumni feel satisfied with their employment; and; 3) 
alumni reflections on the relationship between their postsecondary education 
in arts or design and the trajectory of their careers to-date.

SKILLS & ABILITIES 

Past reports using earlier years of SNAAP data have explored skills gaps—that 
is, gaps between what alumni report as needed skills and abilities to perform 
effectively in their work, and what alumni report as skills and abilities acquired 
or developed while at their postsecondary institution (e.g., Lindemann et 
al., 2012; Skaggs, Frenette, Gaskill, & Miller, 2017).  Analyzing such gaps 
offers a means for identifying opportunities for bolstering and expanding arts 
and design student and alumni skillsets. While the 2022 SNAAP data is not 
directly comparable to prior years of SNAAP data,18 several patterns within 
findings from the gap analyses across years of SNAAP data persist.  

The overall largest gap between skills or capabilities acquired and those 
needed in paid work is for ‘business, financial, or entrepreneurial skills.’ Two-
thirds (65%) of working alumni reported needing these skills in their employ-
ment and 33% reported attaining them during their postsecondary arts or 
design education and training (Table 3). In contrast, 86% of alumni in the 
workforce reported developing skills in ‘artistic technique’ and 55% reported 
needing such skills for their paid work. These findings echo those from the 
2015-2017 SNAAP data reported in Skaggs et al. (2017). Table 3 lists the 
percentages of arts and design alumni who felt they acquired or developed a 
particular skill or ability from their alma mater in column (i), that feel that 
the skill or ability is important to their paid work in column (ii), and column 
(iii) shows the difference between columns (i) and (ii). 

18 Refer to the 2022 SNAAP Technical Report (Novak-Leonard et al., 2023) for further details on the 
sampling strategy used for the 2022 SNAAP survey administration and how it differs from prior SNAAP 
survey administrations. More about prior SNAAP surveys can be found at www.snaaparts.org

http://www.snaaparts.org
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Table 3. Gap analysis of skills and abilities for arts and design alumni in the 
workforce

 (i)
Acquired or
Developed at
Institution19

(ii)
Needed to per-
form effectively 
in current paid 
work (Any)

(iii)
Gaps

Business, financial, or 
entrepreneurial skills

33% 65% -31%

Project management skills 66% 83% -17%

Technology skills 67% 84% -17%

Networking and relationship-building 
skills

62% 78% -17%

To recognize opportunities to advance 
your ideas or career

69% 83% -14%

To be resilient and to pick yourself up 
when things do not go as planned 

81% 93% -12%

To collaborate with others from 
cultures and demographics different 
from your own 

66% 78% -12%

Communication skills 86% 97% -12%

To adapt to changing circumstances 84% 96% -11%

To evaluate multiple approaches to 
solving a problem

82% 91% -9%

Critical thinking skills 89% 93% -4%

Creative thinking and problem- 
solving skills 

88% 93% -4%

Research skills 74% 69% 5%

Artistic technique 87% 55% 31%

Note: In column (i), the percentages are the combined responses of alumni reporting “some” or “very much” for 
how much their postsecondary institution helped them acquire or develop each skill/ability, and in column (ii) the 
combined responses of “important” or “very important” for how important each skill/ability was to perform effec-
tively in their paid work. Each estimate has a margin of error that is not displayed here for ease of legibility.

19 Questions about skills acquired or developed were asked of alumni 25 or fewer years from degree comple-
tion (Novak Leonard et al., 2023)
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The degree to which alumni felt that their postsecondary arts or design train-
ing helped them acquire and develop specific skills and abilities does vary by 
certain characteristics. Table 4 lists the subgroups of alumni that reported 
greater than average rates of their postsecondary institution helping them 
“some” or “very much” acquire or develop each skill or ability:

• In terms of difference by years-since-degree completion, the most recent 
graduates—those two or fewer years from degree completion—report rela-
tively high rates for multiple skills and abilities, including creative thinking 
and problem-solving skills, and the abilities to adapt to changing circum-
stances and to be resilient and to pick yourself up when things do not go 
as planned. 

• In terms of type of degree or credential, alumni of doctoral programs report 
some of the highest rates of developing critical thinking, communication, 
research, project management, and networking skills. In contrast, alumni 
of associates and bachelor programs report the highest rates of develop-
ing artistic technique and technology skills; additionally, alumni of asso-
ciate degree programs also report the highest rates of developing business, 
financial, or entrepreneurial skills. Alumni of graduate programs and of 
associate degree programs report significantly higher rates than alumni of 
bachelor programs in developing the skills to recognize opportunities to 
advance their ideas or careers. 

• In terms of institution types, alumni of special focus 4-year institutions 
report notably high rates of developing skills in creative thinking and prob-
lem-solving, and in artistic technique; alumni of HBCUs report notably 
high rates of developing research skills; and alumni of associate/2-year 
institutions report notably high rates of developing the abilities to recog-
nize opportunities to advance your ideas or career and to collaborate with 
others from cultures and demographics different from your own, as well 
as project management skills. 

• Additionally, alumni reported notable differences in acquisition of skills 
and abilities by their fields of study; for example, alumni of architec-
ture, arts education, and design programs report relatively high rates of 
acquiring the ability to evaluate multiple approaches to solving a prob-
lem; alumni of architecture, arts education, dance and theater programs 
report relatively high rates of developing the ability to adapt to changing 
circumstances; and alumni of arts, entertainment or media management/
administration programs report the highest rates of acquiring business, 
financial, or entrepreneurial skills.
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Table 4. Greater than average rates of acquisition and development of skills 
and abilities at postsecondary institutions for arts and design alumni in the 
workforce, by degree characteristics 

Alumni reporting significantly greater than overall average rates of acquisition or development at postsecondary 
institution

 Acquired or
Developed at
Institution*

Years Since 
Completing Degree

Degree or Credential Institution Type** Primary fields of study in which
(listed alphabetically)

Critical 
thinking skills

89% n/a Doctorate (95%) Assoc/2-Year (93%); 
Specialized 4-year (90%)

Architecture (95%)
Art History & Curatorial 
Studies (97%)
Arts Education (94%)
Craft (94%)^

Creative 
thinking and 
problem- 
solving skills 

88% 0-2 years (91%) n/a Specialized 4-year (91%) Architecture (96%)
Arts Education (92%)
Craft (95%)
Design (93%)^

Artistic 
technique

87% n/a Associates (91%)
Bachelors (89%)^

Specialized 4-year (89%) Arts Education (91%)
Creative Writing (91%)
Dance (97%)
Design (91%)
Music (95%)
Theater (91%)^

Communication 
skills 

86% 0-2 years (89%) Doctorate (91%) n/a Architecture (90%)
Art History  & Curatorial 
Studies (92%)
Arts Education (92%)
Theater (91%)^

To adapt to 
changing 
circumstances

84% 0-2 years (89%) n/a Assoc/2-Year (89%); 
HBCU (96%); Specialized 
4-year (86%)^

Architecture (90%)
Arts Education (91%)
Dance (92%)
Theater (89%)^

To evaluate 
multiple 
approaches 
to solving a 
problem

82% 0-2 years (86%); 
3-5 years (85%)^

n/a Assoc/2-Year (90%); 
Specialized 4-year (85%)

Architecture (93%)
Arts Education (86%)
Design (89%)^

To be resilient 
and to pick 
yourself up 
when things 
do not go as 
planned 

81% 0-2 years (85%) n/a Assoc/2-Year (85%); 
Specialized 4-year (83%)^

Architecture (88%)
Arts Education (89%)
Dance (87%)
Design (84%)
Theater (83%)^
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Note: * The percentages are the combined responses of alumni reporting “some” or “very much” for how much their 
postsecondary institution helped them acquire or develop each skill/ability. **For comparisons of institution types, 
Tribal Colleges and Other are not reported here. ^Despite different estimated percentages, the analyses fail to find 
statistically significant differences between them at p<.05 through regression analyses. See Appendix Table 3 for 
additional descriptive details.

Research skills 74% 0-2 years (82%)
3-5 years (77%)

Masters (77%)
Doctorate (96%)

HBCU (93%) Architecture (86%)
Art History & Curatorial 
Studies (95%)
Arts Education (84%)
Design (79%)
Music (78%)^

To recognize 
opportunities 
to advance your 
ideas or career

69% 0-2 years (77%)
3-5 years (72%)

Associates (76%)
Masters (71%)
Doctorate (78%)^

Assoc/2-Year (80%) Architecture (75%)
Arts, Entertainment or 
Media Management/
Administration (75%)
Arts Education (80%)
Dance (76%)
Music (72%)^

Technology 
skills 

67% 0-2 years (73%); 
3-5 years (70%); 
6-10 years 
(70%)^

Associates (86%)
Bachelors (70%)

Assoc/2-Year (90%); 
Specialized 4-year (69%)

Architecture (80%)
Design (84%)
Media Arts (83%)^

Project 
management 
skills

66% 0-2 years (76%)
3-5 years (72%)

Doctorate (71%) Assoc/2-Year (79%) Arts, Entertainment or 
Media Management/
Administration (83%)
Arts Education (74%)
Dance (78%)
Theater (73%)^

To collaborate 
with others 
from 
cultures and 
demographics 
different from 
your own 

66% 0-2 years (75%); 
3-5 years (73%)^

n/a Assoc/2-Year (74%) Architecture (75%)
Arts, Entertainment or 
Media Management/
Administration (73%)
Arts Education (73%)
Dance (77%)^

Networking and 
relationship-
building skills

62% 0-2 years (68%); 
3-5 years (65%)^

Masters (65%)
Doctorate (69%)^

Assoc/2-Year (70%); 
HBCU (81%)^

Arts, Entertainment or 
Media Management/
Administration (75%)
Arts Education (74%)
Dance (71%)
Music (66%)
Theater (67%)^

Business, 
financial, or 
entrepreneurial 
skills

33% 0-2 years (42%) Associates (51%) Assoc/2-Year (59%); 
HBCU (77%)^

Arts, Entertainment or 
Media Management/
Administration (83%)
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In looking more specifically at alumni perspectives on what skills and abili-
ties are needed to effectively perform in their paid work, the same pattern of 
deficits are seen regardless of whether alumni worked in self-identified arts or 
design occupations; had arts- or design-related duties as part of their regular 
work, regardless of occupation; and in looking more closely at arts or design 
occupations, also regardless of whether or not alumni were self-employed. 

SATISFACTION

Overall, the greatest portion of arts and design alumni in the workforce 
feel most satisfied with their degree of independence; 60% of alumni in 
the workforce are ‘very satisfied’ with this aspect of their work (Table 5).20 
Approximately half of alumni in the workforce are ‘very satisfied’ with their 
job security, level of responsibility, flexibility of location and hours, alignment 
of their work with their values, and opportunities to be intellectually chal-
lenged and to contribute to society in their paid work. On average, less than 1 
in 3 alumni feel ‘very satisfied’ with either their opportunity for advancement 
or their earnings.

Table 5. Percentage of arts and design alumni in the workforce that feels ‘very 
satisfied‘ with aspects of their work

% +/-

Degree of independence 60.3% 0.8%

Job security 56.9% 0.8%

Level of responsibility 56.8% 0.8%

Flexibility of location 53.6% 0.8%

Alignment with your values 52.1% 0.8%

Flexibility of work hours 51.7% 0.8%

Opportunity to be intellectually challenged 49.8% 0.8%

Opportunity to contribute to society 49.4% 0.8%

Overall job satisfaction 45.8% 0.8%

Benefits 42.0% 0.8%

Opportunity to be creative 41.8% 0.8%

Opportunity for advancement 31.9% 0.7%

Pay or earnings 29.6% 0.7%

20 This question set is adapted from the 2019 National Survey of College Graduates; see: https://www.nsf.
gov/statistics/srvygrads-legacy/# 

https://www.nsf.gov/statistics/srvygrads-legacy/#
https://www.nsf.gov/statistics/srvygrads-legacy/#
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There are significant differences in aspects of satisfaction depending on 
whether the alumni have arts- or design-related duties as a regular part of 
their employment, and whether they are self-employed. Figure 4 illustrates 
these by depicting the differences between the average rate of high satisfac-
tion and the rates for four different subcategories: 1) self-employed alumni 
with arts- or design-related duties, 2) alumni who are not self-employed but 
have arts- or design-related duties, 3) self-employed alumni who do not have 
arts- or design-related duties, and 4) alumni who are not self-employed and 
do not have arts- or design-related duties.  

Alumni with arts- or design-related work duties—whether self-employed 
or not—reported significantly higher rates of being ‘very satisfied’ with oppor-
tunities to be creative and to be intellectually challenged than alumni without 
such work duties. Alumni with arts- or design-related work duties and who 
were self-employed had a significantly higher rate of being ‘very satisfied’ 
with the alignment of their work and their values. Those who were self-em-
ployed—regardless of their work duties—had higher rates of being ‘very satis-
fied’ with their degree of independence and the flexibility of both their work 
location and hours. Alumni who were not self-employed reported significantly 
higher rates of satisfaction with their job security and benefits. All else equal, 
alumni that were not self-employed and who did not have arts or design-re-
lated work duties were significantly less likely to be ‘very satisfied’ with their 
level of responsibility, opportunities to contribute to society, and their overall 
job satisfaction; self-employed alumni with arts or design-related work duties 
were significantly less likely to be ‘very satisfied’ with their opportunities 
for advancement. From amongst these permutations, two patterns emerge—
alumni who feel satisfied by employment stability, compensation, and bene-
fits, and those who are satisfied by flexibility, autonomy, and alignment with 
values and self-determined creative and intellectual pursuits, which echoes 
prior research insights (e.g., Dumford & Miller, 2017).21   

21 See Appendix Table 4 for further details.
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Figure 4. Percentage-point difference from average of alumni in the workforce 
reporting feeling ‘very satisfied‘ with aspects of their work, by duties and 
self-employment
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SATISFACTION IN CONTEXT

The questions used in the 2022 SNAAP survey to ask about satisfaction 
are modeled on questions used by The National Science Foundation in 
the National Survey of College Graduates (NSCG), which is admin-
istered to an array of college graduates to inquire about satisfaction 
with aspects of college graduates’ principal jobs.22 Examining weighted 
responses to questions about job satisfaction on the 2021 NSCG,23 on 
average, over half are ‘very satisfied’ with the flexibility of their work 
location, their levels of independence and job security, and opportu-
nities to make societal contributions through their work. Though the 
statistics generated from the 2022 SNAAP data are not directly com-
parable to those from the 2021 NSCG, looking at the satisfaction rates 
of arts and design alumni alongside those for an array of graduates 
provides additional context for interpreting rates reported by arts and 
design alumni in the 2022 SNAAP survey.

Table B. Percentage of all college graduates reporting feeling ‘very 
satisfied‘ with aspects of their work

% Very Satisfied

Flexibility of location 64.2%

Degree of independence 62.3%

Job security 55.0%

Opportunity to contribute to society 52.2%

Level of responsibility 49.9%

Opportunity to be intellectually challenged 44.2%

Overall job satisfaction 44.1%

Benefits 40.1%

Pay or earnings 30.1%

Opportunity for advancement 26.9%

22 See: https://ncses.nsf.gov/surveys/national-survey-college-graduates/2021
23 Based on author’s calculations using data extracts from the National Center for Science and Engineering 

Statistics beta-release Table Builder (See: https://ncsesdata.nsf.gov/builder/nscg).

https://ncses.nsf.gov/surveys/national-survey-college-graduates/2021
https://ncsesdata.nsf.gov/builder/nscg
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REFLECTIONS ON RELEVANCE OF EDUCATION TO CAREER

While much emphasis is placed on future careers within higher education, 
studies have found that typically a minority of bachelor-level graduates stud-
ied in areas that are directly connected to their future employment and when 
they do, it is mostly related to vocationally oriented college-level training 
(Lewis & Daly, 2020, as cited in Brook et al., 2022). What then are arts and 
design alumni reflections on how related their career is to their postsecondary 
training and studies?

Of arts and design alumni in the workforce, almost half (47%) felt that 
their career is closely related to their field of study; 29% felt their career 
is somewhat related and about quarter (23%) felt that their career was not 
related to their studies. Feeling that their career is closely related to their field 
of study is significantly associated with higher rates of alumni feeling ‘very 
satisfied’ across each measure of job satisfaction, even after controlling for 
the influence of having arts- or design-related duties as part of one’s work 
and self-employment.24

Forty-six percent (46%) of alumni in the workforce felt that their career 
‘very much’ drew upon the skills and abilities developed at their arts and 
design alma mater. About one-third (35%) felt their career drew on such skills 
‘somewhat’, while 13% thought their career drew ‘very little’ and 6% felt their 
career did ‘not at all’ draw on such skills. 

Seventy percent (70%) of alumni in the workforce felt that having a degree 
in arts, design or a related management field has been ‘very important’ or 
‘important’ to advancing a career in arts or design. Almost one-fifth (19%) 
felt that having such a degree has been ‘slightly important, while 10% has felt 
that it has not been important.

Figure 5. Distribution of perspectives on work and postsecondary education in 
arts and design from alumni in the workforce

24 Tested through a series of logistic regression analyses that additionally control for socio-demographic 
characteristics and aspects of the alumni’s postsecondary studies in arts or design. 
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A Closing Note on “Success”
The 2022 SNAAP data offers contemporary and nuanced insights on tradi-
tionally used, employment-focused measures of student outcomes. In addi-
tion, these data reveal important insights into alumni reflections on their 
satisfaction with that employment while providing additional perspectives 
on what motivates them toward different types of employment and their pri-
orities for the work that they do. While there will continue to be varying 
definitions of success, this report offers a contemporary look at ways to under-
stand how alumni today are evolving their own terms of success. This report’s 
findings offer perspective on the ways in which alumni feel satisfied in their 
varied approaches to work and in how they apply artistry, skills, and abilities 
in their careers, and perspective on the argument to “broaden” what success 
is initially addressed with SNAAP data over a decade ago (Lindemann et al., 
2012, p. 21).
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Appendix Tables



All Ages under 65 years 65 years or older
n Estimate (Weighted)  

[95% Confidence 
Interval]

n Estimate (Weighted)  
[95% Confidence 
Interval]

n Estimate (Weighted)  
[95% Confidence 
Interval]

Total
54,281 80.0% 39,453 87.0% 14,828 58.3%

[..7951,.8056] [.8642,.8748] [.5702,.5956]
Years Since Enrollment
0-2 years 6,565 78.4% 5,667 78.5% 898 77.7%

[.7695,.7982] [.7694,.8002] [.7358,.8138]
3-5 years 5,416 85.6% 4,725 86.4% 691 80.0%

 [.842,.8687]  [.8493,.877] [.7526,.8394]
6-10 years 7,512 87.2% 6,577 87.8% 935 82.0%

[.8599,.8822]  [.8662,.8897]   [.7816,.8529]
10+ years 34,788 77.7% 22,484 88.6% 12,304 53.3%

[.77,.7841] [.8787,.8928] [.5184,.5475]
Degree/Credential
Associates degree 979 76.4% 845 78.6% 134 60.6%

[.7321,.7929] [.7523,.8153] [.5049,.6995]
Bachelor’s degree (e.g., BA, BS, BM) 35,511 80.7% 26,454 86.6% 9,057 59.7%

[.8001,.8131] [.8592,.8727] [.5802,.6128]
Master’s degree (e.g., MS, MS, MM) 14,959 79.9% 10,435 89.0% 4,524 57.1%

[.7887,.8081]  [.8813,.8986] [.5477,.5932]
Doctoral degree (e.g. PhD, JD, MD, DMA) 1,731 77.5% 1,004 93.5% 727 52.9%

[.7495,.7979] [.9143,.9504] [.4808,.5756]
Certification, coursework or other non-degree profes-
sional development

1,077 68.3% 709 76.8% 368 48.8%
[.6192,.7406]  [.7109,.8175] [.361,.6167]

Institution Type*
Associate’s & Two-year colleges 738 73.9% 650 75.7% 88 59.7%

[.7038,.7717] [.72,.7909] [.4864,.699]
HBCU 56 84.5% 46 84.7% 10 83.6%

 [.7362,.9143]  [.7251,.9203] [.5168,.9606]
Doctoral University & Masters’ College & 
Baccalaureate 

38,855 80.2% 27,698 87.3% 11,157 58.2%
[.7966,.8075] [.8677,.8787] [.5691,.5954]

Special Focus 4-Year (Arts, Music & Design) 12,950 80.0% 9,727 86.6% 315 59.5%
[.7919,.807]  [.8588,.8735] [.5766,.6139]

Primary Field of Study
Architecture 2,519 82.8% 1,728 91.2% 791 63.1%

[.807,.8471] [.8919,.9294] [.5828,.6776]
Art History & Curatorial Studies 1,624 80.4% 1,170 89.1% 247 55.5%

[.7796,.8255] [.8673,.9116] [.4997,.6089]
Arts, Entertainment or Media Management/
Administration

1,185 88.0% 1,004 90.5% 181 73.5%
 [.8542,.9024] [.8797,.9261] [.637,.8139]

Arts Education 2,685 71.3% 1,521 89.4% 1,164 43.1%
[.6909,.7349] [.8735,.911] [.3947,.4683]

Craft 1,040 81.7% 723 90.0% 317 50.3%
[.7729,.8545] [.8564,.9307] [.391,.6143]

Creative Writing 1,272 84.6% 992 87.5% 280 71.7%
[.8119,.8741] [.8388,.9032] [.6216,.7953]

Dance 1,012 79.8% 753 86.5% 259 57.1%
[.7526,.8374] [.8177,.9017] [.4614,.6746]

Design 6,891 80.3% 5,438 83.9% 1,453 64.2%
[.787,.8181] [.8214,.8542] [.5995,.6815]

Fine & Studio Art 9,918 76.4% 7,068 83.2% 2,850 56.5%
[.7474,.7788] [.814,.8491] [.5319,.5965]

Media Arts 5,769 82.0% 4,659 84.4% 1,110 70.4%
[.8028,.8355] [.8267,.8603] [.6542,.7496]

Music 8,824 79.9% 6,047 89.9% 2,777 56.5%
[.7869,.8107] [.888,.9084] [.5379,.5923]

Theater 5,364 80.7% 3,989 87.6% 1,375 56.2%
[.793,.8203] [.8611,.8892] [.5285,.5957]

Other Arts or Design 5,072 76.0% 3,526 86.5% 1,546 49.5%
[.7432,.7757] [.8484,.8791] [.4592,.531]

Non-Arts Degree (Primary) 980 84.0% 736 88.8% 244 68.7%
[.8049,.8697] [.8506,.9164] [.5995,.7635]

Note: the categories used for institutional type stem from CARNEGIE CLASSIFICATION OF INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION®; while HBCUs are 
classified within these categories, they are treated as a mutually exclusive category for the purposes of these analyses. Hence, each other institutional type category 
does not include HBCUS for these analyses. The ‘Other’ category does not include HBCUs or Tribal Colleges. *Tribal Colleges and Other Colleges are included 
within the Total, however, are not reported on separately.

Were you working for pay or profit during a typical week in September 2022?



Percent of arts and design 
alumni in the workforce 

with arts- or design- 
related job duties

Percent of arts and design 
alumni in the workforce 
with self-identified arts 

or design occupations

Percent of arts and design 
alumni in the workforce 
who are self-employed

Percent of arts and design 
alumni in the workforce 
and self-employed, with 

arts- or design-related job 
duties

n Estimate (Weighted)  
[95% Confidence 
Interval]

n Estimate (Weighted)  
[95% Confidence 
Interval]

n Estimate (Weighted)  
[95% Confidence 
Interval]

n Estimate (Weighted)  
[95% Confidence 
Interval]

Total
42,388 74.7% 41,931 56.0% 42,301 41.0% 18,680 87.3%

[.74,.7541] [.5516,.5673] [.402,.4173] [.8643,.8817]
Years Since Enrollment
0-2 years 5,003 77.1% 4,959 56.2% 4,998 39.0% 2,001 88.6%

[.7539,.7879] [.5418,.5816] [.3703,.4091] [.8632,.9052]
3-5 years 4,592 77.3% 4,545 58.6% 4,586 37.2% 1,815 89.1%

[.7547,.7895] [.5652,.6057] [.3523,.3915] [.8674,.9108]
6-10 years 6,561 73.9% 6,493 56.5% 6,552 36.7% 2,614 87.9%

[.7225,.7546] [.5473,.5828] [.3507,.3845] [.8581,.8965]
10+ years 26,232 74.1% 25,934 55.3% 26,165 43.1% 12,250 86.7%

[.7309,.7504] [.5422,.5635] [.4209,.4417] [.8552,.8786]
Degree/Credential
Associates degree 723 68.7% 714 51.2% 721 42.0% 300 85.5%

[.6468,.7249] [.4689,.5544] [.3781,.463] [.8041,.8945]
Bachelor’s degree (e.g., BA, 
BS, BM)

27,800 70.8% 27,519 51.6% 27,744 39.4% 11,901 85.1%
[.6982,.7169] [.5059,.5259] [.3845,.4039] [.8387,.863]

Master’s degree (e.g., MS, 
MS, MM)

11,754 83.9% 11,614 66.1% 11,729 44.2% 5,456 91.5%
[.8278,.8488] [.6473,.6739] [.4281,.4554] [.9035,.9259]

Doctoral degree (e.g. PhD, JD, 
MD, DMA)

1,318 92.1% 1,302 72.9% 1,315 45.7% 586 96.2%
[.9011,.9365] [.6967,.7595] [.4222,.4911] [.9413,.9755]

Certification, coursework or 
other non-degree professional 
development

785 74.1% 774 55.9% 784 46.8% 432 88.9%
[.6782,.7957] [.4932,.623] [.4041,.532] [.8231,.9327]

Institution Type*
Associate’s & Two-year 
colleges 

530 63.0% 523 41.7% 529 37.0% 192 82.6%
[.5824,.6745] [.3696,.4651] [.3247,.4181] [.7618,.8751]

HBCU 44 69.7% 43 33.4% 44 44.5% 17 93.2%
[.5329,.8227] [.1894,.5175] [.2838,.6184] [.7515,.9841]

Doctoral University 
& Masters’ College & 
Baccalaureate 

30,245 74.8% 29,925 55.9% 30,178 40.9% 13,093 87.3%
[.7401,.7548] [.5512,.5676] [.4011,.417] [.8637,.8818]

Special Focus 4-Year (Arts, 
Music & Design)

10,304 83.5% 10,187 69.4% 10,287 46.0% 4,801 91.1%
[.8266,.8425] [.6843,.7039] [.449,.47] [.9017,.9196]

Primary Field of Study
Architecture 2,034 88.8% 2,015 73.6% 2,032 35.9% 767 92.1%

[.868,.9055] [.7063,.7634] [.3297,.3895] [.8912,.9429]
Art History & Curatorial 
Studies

1,281 64.7% 1,265 50.0% 1,279 25.0% 356 75.8%
[.6144,.6783] [.4666,.5337] [.2227,.2802] [.7005,.8066]

Arts, Entertainment or Media 
Management/Administration

1,035 59.0% 1,025 36.3% 1,033 29.1% 275 73.1%
[.5468,.6312] [.325,.4027] [.2531,.333] [.645,.8027]

Arts Education 1,834 85.8% 1,806 66.6% 1,829 34.9% 648 91.4%
[.8379,.8766] [.6388,.6914] [.3221,.376] [.8845,.9359]

Craft 780 77.8% 773 63.4% 778 42.3% 391 92.1%
[.7211,.8266] [.5703,.6938] [.3626,.4853] [.859,.9569]

Creative Writing 1,017 67.5% 1,004 32.6% 1,014 34.3% 401 88.1%
[.63,.7177] [.2877,.3674] [.3025,.3865] [.829,.9186]

Dance 817 68.7% 805 55.6% 817 42.9% 392 83.7%
[.6316,.7368] [.5025,.609] [.3788,.4805] [.7659,.8899]

Design 5,485 82.5% 5,439 70.5% 5,477 38.4% 2,241 89.8%
[.806,.8423] [.6832,.7259] [.3624,.4068] [.8737,.9183]

Fine & Studio Art 7,439 78.6% 7,354 64.3% 7,423 45.1% 3,644 89.9%
[.7658,.8054] [.6199,.6657] [.4278,.4739] [.8753,.9178]

Media Arts 4,668 71.0% 4,615 49.5% 4,660 42.5% 2,092 83.8%
[.6863,.7317] [.4705,.5196] [.4003,.4491] [.8063,.865]

Music 7,084 78.8% 7,004 58.1% 7,072 50.4% 3,654 92.1%
[.7743,.801] [.5646,.5964] [.4881,.5198] [.909,.9321]

Theater 4,225 73.7% 4,182 55.4% 4,216 44.0% 1,942 85.9%
[.7184,.7551] [.5324,.5754] [.419,.4618] [.8343,.8801]

Other Arts or Design 3,768 75.6% 3,734 60.5% 3,754 38.1% 1,573 88.8%
[.7344,.7758] [.5811,.6274] [.3594,.4036] [.8623,.9092]

Non-Arts Degree (Primary) 819 53.4% 809 25.1% 815 33.5% 259 73.6%
[.4803,.5876] [.2093,.2984] [.2854,.3892] [.6383,.8142]

Note: the categories used for institutional type stem from CARNEGIE CLASSIFICATION OF INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION®; while HBCUs are 
classified within these categories, they are treated as a mutually exclusive category for the purposes of these analyses. Hence, each other institutional type category 
does not include HBCUS for these analyses. The ‘Other’ category does not include HBCUs or Tribal Colleges. *Tribal Colleges and Other Colleges are included 
within the Total, however, are not reported on separately.



Critical thinking 
skills

Creative thinking 
and problem-
solving skills 

Artistic 
technique

Communication 
skills 

To adapt to 
changing 

circumstances

To evaluate 
multiple 

approaches to 
solving a problem

To be resilient 
and to pick 

yourself up when 
things do not go 

as planned Research skills

To recognize 
opportunities 

to advance your 
ideas or career Technology skills 

Project 
management 

skills

To collaborate 
with others from 

cultures and 
demographics 
different from 

your own 

Networking and 
relationship-

building skills

Business, 
financial, or 

entrepreneurial 
skills

Total
Estimate (Weighted) 88.5% 88.4% 86.7% 85.9% 84.1% 81.9% 80.6% 74.0% 68.6% 67.0% 66.4% 66.0% 61.7% 33.4%
[95% Confidence Interval] [.8787,.8911] [.8777,.8897] [.8604,.8728] [.8529,.8657] [.8339,.8476] [.8112,.8256] [.7981,.8129] [.7317,.7483] [.6774,.6941] [.6616,.6783] [.6559,.6728] [.6517,.6685] [.6085,.6257] [.3252,.3422]
Years Since Enrollment
0-2 years 90.2% 91.0% 87.2% 88.9% 88.9% 86.3% 84.6% 81.8% 77.4% 72.7% 75.9% 75.3% 68.1% 41.7%

[.8886,.9132] [.898,.9212] [.8579,.885] [.8753,.9009] [.8755,.9012] [.8485,.877] [.83,.8598] [.8013,.8329] [.7566,.7903] [.7087,.7443] [.7413,.7757] [.7356,.7702] [.662,.6991] [.3974,.4368]
3-5 years 88.1% 88.9% 84.8% 86.2% 85.4% 84.7% 81.5% 77.4% 72.1% 70.1% 72.3% 72.3% 65.2% 35.2%

[.867,.8939] [.8753,.9011] [.8323,.8617] [.8474,.8759] [.8382,.8676] [.8316,.8609] [.7982,.8304] [.7557,.7905] [.7017,.7385] [.6823,.7195] [.7045,.7408] [.7044,.7405] [.6326,.6712] [.3329,.3721]
6-10 years 88.4% 88.0% 86.3% 84.6% 83.9% 82.9% 80.4% 74.2% 67.7% 69.6% 67.8% 66.4% 62.5% 33.3%

[.871,.8949] [.8675,.8909] [.8509,.8751] [.832,.8584] [.8252,.8519] [.815,.8421] [.7893,.8184] [.7256,.7577] [.6603,.6936] [.6796,.7116] [.6611,.694] [.6476,.6806] [.6073,.6414] [.3158,.3496]
10+ years 88.2% 87.7% 87.2% 85.7% 82.4% 79.2% 79.2% 70.7% 65.4% 63.3% 61.4% 61.3% 58.5% 30.5%

[.8717,.8919] [.8665,.886] [.8624,.8817] [.846,.8664] [.8127,.8351] [.7802,.804] [.7799,.8038] [.6935,.7203] [.6409,.6674] [.6194,.6461] [.6001,.6274] [.5994,.6265] [.5714,.5988] [.2918,.3183]
Degree/Credential
Associates degree 88.0% 90.0% 91.0% 83.6% 86.5% 85.9% 83.9% 76.4% 75.8% 86.4% 71.1% 70.7% 62.4% 50.8%

[.8478,.9068] [.8704,.9228] [.881,.9321] [.7983,.8675] [.8317,.8924] [.8249,.8876] [.8034,.8685] [.7243,.8] [.7173,.7937] [.8298,.8927] [.669,.7489] [.6658,.7453] [.5803,.666] [.4639,.552]
Bachelor’s degree (e.g., BA, BS, 
BM)

87.9% 88.8% 88.5% 85.6% 84.2% 81.9% 80.1% 71.8% 66.5% 69.7% 66.9% 65.4% 60.2% 32.5%
[.8706,.8871] [.8795,.8952] [.8771,.8925] [.8475,.8644] [.8324,.8503] [.8089,.8278] [.791,.8105] [.7073,.7291] [.6544,.6762] [.6858,.7069] [.6581,.68] [.643,.6648] [.5905,.6129] [.3138,.3358]

Master’s degree (e.g., MS, MS, 
MM)

89.3% 86.9% 82.2% 86.5% 83.6% 81.1% 80.9% 76.5% 71.4% 58.0% 63.6% 67.6% 64.5% 33.5%
[.8818,.9026] [.8581,.8793] [.8093,.8336] [.8537,.8753] [.8235,.8479] [.7973,.823] [.7954,.8211] [.7506,.7789] [.6995,.7283] [.5641,.5956] [.6208,.6516] [.661,.6909] [.6296,.66] [.3206,.3506]

Doctoral degree (e.g. PhD, JD, 
MD, DMA)

94.6% 90.7% 79.3% 91.4% 84.4% 82.9% 83.6% 95.5% 77.7% 60.0% 71.2% 61.9% 68.7% 29.7%
[.9287,.9596] [.8852,.9246] [.7604,.8222] [.8923,.9318] [.814,.8696] [.7999,.854] [.8056,.8626] [.9393,.9672] [.7442,.807] [.5619,.6364] [.6764,.7455] [.5815,.6546] [.6505,.7207] [.2638,.3328]

Certification, coursework or 
other non-degree professional 
development

88.4% 86.7% 89.0% 83.5% 82.1% 82.9% 80.8% 69.4% 71.9% 70.8% 70.8% 64.2% 64.9% 35.1%
[.8402,.9172] [.8123,.9072] [.8334,.9292] [.7791,.879] [.7573,.8701] [.7701,.8749] [.7433,.8589] [.6233,.7567] [.6481,.7805] [.6393,.7681] [.6414,.7659] [.5697,.7083] [.5778,.7148] [.2853,.4234]

Institution Type*
Associate’s & Two-year colleges 92.8% 91.8% 90.0% 87.8% 88.9% 89.7% 85.4% 79.0% 80.0% 90.2% 79.1% 73.7% 69.8% 58.9%

[.8997,.9484] [.8866,.9407] [.8668,.926] [.8393,.909] [.855,.9162] [.8639,.923] [.8159,.8857] [.7467,.8284] [.7571,.8369] [.8666,.9282] [.7501,.827] [.6922,.7774] [.6514,.7408] [.5401,.6365]
HBCU 91.3% 97.7% 94.0% 91.9% 96.1% 90.1% 90.6% 92.7% 83.5% 77.5% 81.0% 79.2% 81.0% 76.6%

[.7423,.9746] [.851,.9968] [.8238,.9812] [.7971,.9706] [.8507,.9906] [.7743,.96] [.784,.9621] [.8133,.9734] [.6723,.9254] [.5979,.8881] [.6214,.9176] [.614,.9006] [.6665,.9012] [.602,.8762]
Doctoral University & Masters’ 
College & Baccalaureate 

88.3% 88.2% 86.5% 86.0% 83.9% 81.5% 80.3% 73.8% 68.2% 66.2% 66.1% 65.9% 61.6% 32.7%
[.8765,.8896] [.8756,.8882] [.8583,.8712] [.8527,.8662] [.8314,.8459] [.8072,.8224] [.7954,.811] [.7292,.7466] [.673,.6905] [.6532,.6708] [.6525,.6703] [.6498,.6675] [.6065,.6246] [.318,.3357]

Special Focus 4-Year (Arts, 
Music & Design)

90.1% 90.6% 89.4% 83.2% 85.8% 85.4% 83.2% 74.3% 69.7% 69.2% 62.8% 61.7% 57.4% 27.3%
[.8938,.9083] [.8986,.9129] [.8858,.9012] [.8227,.8407] [.8492,.8662] [.8452,.8624] [.8226,.8409] [.7323,.7536] [.6855,.708] [.6805,.7028] [.616,.6397] [.605,.6288] [.5621,.5864] [.262,.2838]

Primary Field of Study
Architecture 95.2% 96.2% 88.4% 90.1% 89.7% 93.1% 88.0% 86.0% 75.4% 80.4% 50.1% 74.8% 62.5% 31.7%

[.9341,.9658] [.9403,.9763] [.8541,.9081] [.8731,.9233] [.8677,.9202] [.9096,.9472] [.8503,.9052] [.831,.885] [.7175,.7879] [.7676,.835] [.4618,.5404] [.7114,.7804] [.5863,.6629] [.2816,.3548]
Art History & Curatorial Studies 96.9% 90.0% 54.6% 92.2% 83.7% 84.0% 81.1% 95.2% 70.0% 55.2% 67.1% 63.5% 56.4% 23.1%

[.9517,.9796] [.874,.9216] [.5052,.5868] [.8967,.9409] [.8059,.8632] [.8085,.8668] [.778,.8408] [.9303,.9665] [.6627,.735] [.5109,.5926] [.6314,.7082] [.5955,.6733] [.5228,.6036] [.1981,.2677]
Arts, Entertainment or Media 
Management/Administration

84.9% 88.1% 66.7% 86.3% 82.5% 82.0% 77.9% 71.1% 75.2% 66.4% 82.7% 72.8% 74.5% 82.5%
[.8144,.8786] [.8475,.9072] [.6238,.7067] [.8285,.8919] [.7878,.8571] [.7816,.8534] [.7397,.8138] [.668,.7498] [.7116,.7878] [.6212,.7039] [.7899,.858] [.6876,.7651] [.705,.7817] [.7906,.855]

Arts Education 94.1% 92.0% 91.1% 91.9% 91.2% 86.5% 89.2% 83.9% 80.0% 69.4% 74.3% 72.7% 73.8% 29.2%
[.9211,.9564] [.8971,.9375] [.8867,.9298] [.8961,.9367] [.8901,.9303] [.8378,.8878] [.8685,.9122] [.8105,.8642] [.7675,.8293] [.6592,.7272] [.71,.7736] [.6935,.7583] [.7039,.7694] [.2613,.3256]

Craft 94.0% 94.9% 89.9% 83.2% 83.8% 86.1% 83.8% 73.1% 63.9% 67.6% 66.0% 51.2% 54.8% 35.7%
[.8979,.9651] [.906,.9732] [.8461,.9347] [.7706,.8792] [.7718,.887] [.8023,.9044] [.7753,.8859] [.6574,.7937] [.5631,.7089] [.6026,.7415] [.5853,.7271] [.4355,.587] [.4716,.6218] [.286,.4354]

Creative Writing 85.9% 84.6% 91.0% 88.8% 70.9% 69.2% 66.8% 62.5% 60.5% 37.7% 48.7% 63.6% 56.2% 19.2%
[.8195,.8902] [.8114,.8752] [.8818,.9326] [.8568,.9131] [.6619,.7517] [.6446,.7349] [.6204,.7129] [.5776,.6693] [.5569,.6503] [.3334,.4219] [.4398,.5339] [.5897,.6804] [.514,.6079] [.1586,.2296]

Dance 92.6% 92.0% 96.8% 88.3% 91.7% 86.1% 87.1% 74.6% 76.1% 66.4% 77.9% 76.7% 71.1% 33.9%
[.89,.951] [.884,.9449] [.9454,.9811] [.8428,.9137] [.88,.9426] [.8181,.8942] [.8269,.9054] [.6919,.794] [.7098,.8057] [.61,.7146] [.7315,.8203] [.7179,.8092] [.6591,.7587] [.2838,.3982]

Design 89.7% 93.2% 90.7% 85.5% 86.6% 89.5% 84.4% 78.8% 70.6% 84.2% 66.9% 66.6% 56.5% 35.6%
[.8784,.9126] [.9168,.9445] [.8911,.9215] [.835,.8732] [.846,.8837] [.8766,.9101] [.8228,.8628] [.7647,.809] [.6806,.7295] [.8221,.8599] [.6434,.6933] [.6409,.6908] [.5385,.5909] [.3305,.3813]

Fine & Studio Art 90.3% 90.3% 88.3% 81.6% 83.1% 81.7% 79.3% 71.6% 63.5% 66.8% 60.6% 59.0% 51.9% 23.1%
[.8852,.919] [.8859,.917] [.8659,.8989] [.7944,.8358] [.8075,.8514] [.7936,.8389] [.7672,.816] [.6885,.7423] [.6079,.6611] [.6418,.6932] [.5783,.6337] [.5621,.6166] [.4913,.5468] [.2101,.2543]

Media Arts 83.3% 85.4% 85.8% 83.4% 81.2% 79.0% 76.1% 65.1% 64.6% 83.1% 68.6% 67.4% 60.9% 32.1%
[.8109,.8524] [.8335,.8723] [.8394,.8747] [.8125,.853] [.7912,.8317] [.7676,.8113] [.7383,.7826] [.6249,.6757] [.6203,.6701] [.8104,.8494] [.6615,.7101] [.649,.6986] [.5834,.6337] [.2966,.3463]

Music 87.3% 83.9% 94.6% 83.3% 83.6% 77.8% 82.4% 77.5% 72.1% 58.8% 63.4% 63.2% 65.6% 34.3%
[.8594,.8853] [.8243,.8526] [.9368,.9536] [.8182,.8476] [.8202,.8501] [.7615,.7941] [.808,.8382] [.7579,.7912] [.7033,.7381] [.5696,.6065] [.6154,.6516] [.6139,.6502] [.6376,.6738] [.3248,.3612]

Theater 89.5% 88.9% 90.9% 90.9% 88.7% 81.7% 83.5% 72.2% 69.5% 52.1% 73.1% 65.0% 66.7% 29.6%
[.878,.9101] [.871,.9055] [.8942,.9225] [.8935,.9232] [.8692,.902] [.796,.8367] [.8139,.8535] [.6985,.745] [.6718,.7179] [.4957,.5461] [.7078,.7538] [.6254,.673] [.6426,.6899] [.2736,.319]

Other Arts or Design 90.4% 89.5% 87.8% 84.3% 85.3% 83.3% 81.0% 75.3% 63.5% 64.2% 64.3% 63.4% 55.0% 23.6%
[.8841,.9204] [.8773,.9107] [.8594,.894] [.8206,.863] [.8314,.8713] [.8099,.8531] [.7874,.8311] [.728,.7767] [.6088,.66] [.6159,.6674] [.6172,.6687] [.6074,.6592] [.5236,.5763] [.2154,.2576]

Non-Arts Degree (Primary) 88.3% 86.6% 59.2% 92.0% 77.8% 81.5% 74.2% 73.9% 65.0% 59.4% 61.9% 74.9% 63.5% 42.3%
[.827,.9227] [.8095,.9083] [.5284,.6527] [.8674,.9523] [.7143,.8309] [.7543,.8626] [.6769,.7978] [.6722,.7956] [.5876,.7083] [.5274,.6572] [.5525,.6819] [.686,.8028] [.5695,.6965] [.3609,.487]

Note: the categories used for institutional type stem from CARNEGIE CLASSIFICATION OF INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION®; while HBCUs are classified within these categories, they are treated as a mutually exclusive category for the purposes of these analyses. 
Hence, each other institutional type category does not include HBCUS for these analyses. The ‘Other’ category does not include HBCUs or Tribal Colleges. *Tribal Colleges and Other Colleges are included within the Total, however, are not reported on separately.
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Total alumni worforce
Estimate (Weighted) 56.9% 31.9% 29.6% 42.0% 51.7% 53.6% 56.8% 49.4% 41.8% 49.8% 52.1% 60.3% 45.8%
[95% Confidence Interval] [.5611,.5767] [.3112,.326] [.2885,.3031] [.4124,.428] [.5091,.5248] [.5284,.5441] [.5605,.5761] [.4856,.5014] [.4106,.4261] [.4897,.5055] [.5134,.5292] [.5948,.6102] [0.4506,0.4663]
Arts- or design-related duties
No 59.3% 32.9% 33.7% 48.2% 51.6% 55.4% 53.4% 44.5% 21.2% 41.8% 43.8% 54.2% 40.4%

[.5764,.61] [.3132,.3453] [.3213,.3534] [.4646,.4987] [.4994,.5334] [.5367,.5704] [.5173,.5512] [.4278,.4617] [.1975,.2263] [.4013,.4351] [.4215,.4553] [.5254,.5593] [.387,.4205]
Yes 56.1% 31.5% 28.2% 40.0% 51.7% 53.1% 58.0% 51.0% 48.7% 52.4% 54.9% 62.2% 47.7%

[.5521,.5696] [.3069,.3233] [.2741,.2903] [.3911,.4085] [.5083,.526] [.5217,.5394] [.5708,.5882] [.5007,.5184] [.4777,.4954] [.5151,.5328] [.54,.5576] [.6138,.6309] [.4677,.4854]
Self-employed
No 65.4% 32.6% 32.8% 52.2% 48.2% 51.0% 54.4% 48.5% 34.9% 48.2% 48.9% 55.2% 44.8%

[.6438,.6635] [.3166,.3359] [.3179,.3374] [.5113,.5319] [.4718,.4924] [.4999,.5205] [.5341,.5546] [.4742,.4948] [.3395,.3589] [.4716,.4921] [.4784,.499] [.5413,.5618] [.4381,.4585]
Yes 44.5% 30.7% 24.9% 27.0% 56.8% 57.4% 60.3% 50.6% 52.0% 52.1% 56.9% 67.7% 47.3%

[.4327,.4571] [.2956,.3184] [.2387,.2605] [.259,.2812] [.5557,.58] [.5623,.5864] [.5907,.6147] [.4935,.5181] [.5074,.5319] [.5083,.5328] [.5564,.5809] [.6658,.6886] [.4611,.4856]
Duties & self-employment
No arts- or design-related 
duties & Not self-employed

62.3% 32.4% 34.5% 52.5% 49.6% 53.2% 52.3% 43.6% 18.9% 41.2% 42.5% 51.8% 39.4%
[.6042,.6412] [.3065,.3421] [.3277,.3636] [.5061,.544] [.4767,.5146] [.5131,.5508] [.5041,.542] [.4169,.4546] [.1737,.2044] [.3929,.4303] [.4064,.444] [.499,.537] [.3761,.4131]

No arts- or design-related 
duties & Self-employed

46.9% 34.8% 30.4% 29.9% 60.3% 64.4% 57.8% 47.9% 30.8% 44.5% 49.0% 64.6% 44.1%
[.4309,.5082] [.3117,.3865] [.2692,.3417] [.2624,.3375] [.5639,.6414] [.6068,.6804] [.5393,.6162] [.44,.5177] [.2724,.3466] [.4066,.4845] [.4509,.5286] [.6079,.6825] [.4026,.4803]

Arts- or design-related duties  
& Not self-employed

66.9% 32.7% 31.9% 52.0% 47.5% 49.9% 55.5% 50.9% 43.1% 51.8% 52.1% 56.9% 47.6%
[.6577,.6808] [.316,.3388] [.3072,.3301] [.5077,.532] [.4631,.4874] [.487,.5113] [.543,.5672] [.4971,.5214] [.4185,.4425] [.5055,.5298] [.5089,.5332] [.5565,.5806] [.4635,.4878]

Arts- or design-related duties  
& Self-employed

44.2% 30.1% 24.2% 26.6% 56.3% 56.5% 60.6% 51.0% 54.8% 53.1% 57.9% 68.2% 47.8%
[.4288,.4544] [.2896,.3134] [.2309,.2536] [.2547,.2778] [.5503,.5759] [.5522,.5777] [.5934,.6186] [.4966,.5224] [.5352,.5608] [.5178,.5436] [.5664,.592] [.6694,.6933] [.4648,.4906]


